NONFICTION SECTION 3
(INSPIRATIONAL BOOKS FOR THE CHRISTIAN LIFE continued)
Living on the ragged edge/Living above the level of mediocrity by Charles Swindoll
Let faith change your life
Joy for all our years
A new earth: awakening to your life’s purpose by Eckhart Tolle
The pursuit of God
Knowing Christ today: why we can trust spiritual knowledge
Living God’s story: a teaching through the scriptures by Bryan Wilkerson
The great omission: reclaiming Jesus’ essential teachings on discipleship
The noticer
In the heart of the temple: my spiritual vision for today’s world by Joan Chittister
My struggle with faith by Joseph Girzone, author of the Joshua series
The invitation
The believer’s authority
Beyond ourselves by Catherine Marshall
Seeking Allah, finding Jesus: a devout Muslim encounters Christianity by Nabeel Qureshi
Answering Jihad by Nabeel Qureshi
When God winks at you: how God speaks directly to you through the power of coincidence
Taylor’s gift: an inspiring story of organ donorship
Jesus I victor by Corrie ten Boom
Hiding in the light: why I risked everything to leave Islam and
NONFICTION SECTION 3
follow Jesus: unleash the untamed faith within
Questions of life
Ask and it is given: learning to manifest your desires
Speaking the truth in love: how to be an assertive Christian
The Barbarian way
Grace notes: embracing the joy of Christ in a broken world
The spiritual man
If you want to walk on water, you’ve got to get out of the boat
Choose joy: because happiness isn’t enough by Kay Warren
Finding our way again
When all you’ve ever wanted isn’t enough

FOCUS ON MEN
Surviving financial meltdown
15 Minutes alone with God for men
The practice of Godliness by Jerry Bridges
The pursuit of holiness by Jerry Bridges
Wild at heart: discovering the secret of a man’s soul by John Eldredge
For men only: a straightforward guide to the inner lives of women

Go for it: accelerated Christian growth
Disciplines of a Godly man
Seven promises of a promise keeper
The power of a promise kept by Promise Keepers
Jesus, CEO: using ancient wisdom for visionary leadership
If experience is such a good teacher, why do I keep repeating the course?

Ordering your private world by Gordon MacDonald
There’s more to life than making a living
Up from here: reclaiming the male spirit
God isn’t in a hurry: learning to slow down and live
Shaken: discovering your true identity in the midst of life’s storms by Tim Tebow

I never found that rocking chair: God’s call at retirement
Sports stories and the Bible
In His grip: foundations for life & golf
Perilous pursuits: overcoming our obsession with significance
Improving your serve: the art of unselfish living by Charles R. Swindoll

FOCUS ON WOMEN
The friendship of women by Joan Chittister
The feminine face of God
Something more: excavating your authentic self
Deep in the familiar
A woman’s journey to God
Pathway to purpose for women by Katie Brazelton
Sportin’ a ‘tude by Patsy Clairmont
Joy breaks by Patsy Clairmont, Barbara Johnson, Luci Swindoll, et al.
Tapestry of life: devotions for the unique woman
The Lord is my shepherd: 12 promises for every woman
Becoming a woman of purpose
Only angels can wing it: the rest of us have to practice
Hinds’ feet on high places
Fresh elastic for stretched out moms by Barbara Johnson
Mitten strings for God: reflections for mothers in a hurry
The cure for the perfect life: 12 ways to stop trying harder & start living braver
Journey to the well
A woman and her God
All out of faith: Southern women on spirituality
Still waters: finding the place where God restores your soul
The velveteen woman: becoming real through God’s transforming love
Having a Mary heart in a Martha world
The girls from Ames: a story of women & a forty-year friendship

HOME & FAMILY
All I really need to know I learned in kindergarten by Robert Fulghum
Being home: discovering the spiritual in the everyday
Fearfully & wonderfully made: a surgeon looks at the human & spiritual body
The joy of simple living
Riding the dog: my father’s journey home
Secrets for a happy family
What happens when we pray for our families
What really matters at home

Parenting
101 secrets a good dad knows
101 ways to love your grandkids: sharing your life & God’s love
Against the tide: how to raise sexually pure kids in an “Anything-goes” world by Tim & Beverly LaHaye
Endangered: your child in a hostile world
It’s not too late: the essential part you play in shaping your teen’s faith
Golden rules: ten ethical values parents need to teach their children
Grace based parenting
Guiding your family in a misguided world: how to prepare your kids to live in a secular society
On our own: a single parent’s survival guide
The questions children ask/ The journey parents make
The return of the prodigal son: a meditation on fathers, brothers, and sons
Shepherding a child’s heart
Should I home school?: how to decide what’s right for you & your child
Spiritual growth of children
Strong fathers, strong daughters: 10 secrets every father should know
Things we wish we had said: reflections of a father and his grown son

Marriage
400 creative ways to say I love you
A dress, a tie, and a ring
Becoming the woman God wants me to be
Before you say “I do”
Creative counterpart
The great marriage tune-up book
The love dare
Love is forever
Men, women and relationships: making peace with the opposite sex by Dr. John Gray
Practical miracles for Mars & Venus by Dr. John Gray
Strengthening your marriage
Once more with love: a guide to marrying again

Conflict resolution
Family harmony: coping with your “challenging” relatives
Kids, parents and power struggles
Peacemaking for families
The strong-willed child by Dr. James Dobson

Recipes & Crafts
Let’s say grace: mealtime prayers for family occasions throughout the year
Disease-fighting foods: smart eating choices by the Mayo Clinic
How to board up your kitchen and cook from a hammock by Virginia Elliot
The romantic tomato by Virginia Elliot
St. John’s heavenly hosts recipe book
The what would Jesus eat cook book
Cooking with the ancients: the Bible food book
Home celebrations
Handmade greeting cards

HUMOR
Does God have a big toe?: stories about stories in the Bible
God has never failed me, but he’s sure scared me to death a few times
God still loves my kitchen
How to be the perfect grandma!: rules of the game
He’s going to toot and I’m going to scoot by Barbara Johnson
Humor me by Barbara Johnson
I’m so glad you told me what I didn’t want to hear by Barbara Johnson
Plant a geranium in your cranium by Barbara Johnson
My life as a half-baked Christian
Now we are sixty
Over the hill & on a roll: laugh lines for the better half of life
O ye jugs & juleps!: a humorous slice of Americana by a ten-year-old
The preacher joke book
Snickers from the front pew: confessions from two preacher’s kids
Under His wings and other places of refuge by Patsy Clairmont
“While shepherds washed their flocks” and other funny kids say and do
Why did God make bugs & other icky things?: questions kids ask
The world’s all-time best collection of good clean jokes
The episocats: humorous captioned cat photos

LOCAL CHURCH
Church vestments: their origin & development
Connecting with God: 14 ways churches can help people grow spiritually
Cross-shaped leadership on the rough and tumble of parish practice
Between two worlds: the Art of preaching in the twentieth century (sermons)
Mixed blessings (sermons)
The Christian counselor’s manual (Counseling)
Competent to counsel (Counseling)
Handbook of church discipline (Counseling)
Marriage, divorce, and remarriage in the Bible (Counseling)
15 characteristics of effective pastors
Outlasting marble and brass: history of the church pension fund
Antagonists in the church: how to identify ad deal with destructive conflict
Tracing the contours of faith: Christian theology for questioners
Preaching the new common lectionary
Finding the flow: a guide for leading small groups and gatherings
Plastic donuts: a fresh perspective on gifts
On the pilgrim’s way: Christian stewardship and the tithe
Worship: the ultimate priority
The myth of the 200 barrier: how to lead through transitional growth
Life as a Eucharist
Simple church: returning to God’s process for making disciples
I am a church member: discovering the attitude that makes the difference
Assimilating new members: creating leadership series
Fields of glory by Andy Stanley
A wee worship book

SOCIAL ISSUES
When nations die: America on the brink: ten warning signs of a culture crisis
A church at war: Anglicans and homosexuality
At the edge of hope: Christian laity in paradox
How to rescue the earth without worshipping nature
Celebrate life: hope for a culture preoccupied with death
The church in the market place
America the beautiful: rediscovering what made this nation great by Ben Carson
One nation: what we can all do to save America’s future by Ben Carson
One vote: make your choice heard by Ben Carson
The body: being light in darkness by Charles Colson
Burden of truth: defending truth in an age of unbelief by Charles Colson
Chow shall we live? by Charles Colson
Power religion: the selling out of the Evangelical church? by Charles Colson & others
Wrestling with angels: the sexual revolution confronts the church
Poor no more: rethinking dependency and the war on poverty
Affluenza: the all-consuming epidemic
The theology of the hammer by the founder & president of Habitat for Humanity
Red moon rising: how 24-7 prayer is awakening a generation
If the church were Christian: rediscovering the values of Jesus
The light and the glory by Peter Marshall
Who moved my church?
The scandal of gender: early Christian teaching on the man and the woman
A church to believe in
Prepare: living your faith in an increasingly hostile culture
A time of truth: a study of Ecclesiastes 3:1-8
The new millennium by Pat Roberts
The new world order by Pat Robertson

